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Oog QilKid «tier *•- ™ •«<**some as the originals whose understudies 
they become, if so, nothing is perpe
trated worse than .fraud. Often, how
ever, sawdust is fed to cattle, women, or 
men, proving uncongenial. Again, these 
adulteration gives them indigestion, 
takes away their appetites, and has a 
bad effect on business. A bad effect on 
certain lines of business is what is 
wanted. The injury to appetite and 
peace of mind is a condition precedent 
to improvement. When we worry enough 
to introduce the apparently rare fea
ture known as common honesty into the 
business of selling food, we can go back 
to tranquil mealsj and for most 
achs it will probably be better, in the 
end, to be peaceful over food than peace
ful over poison.”
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The season's first cold 
may be slight—may yield 
to early treatment, but the 
next cold will hang on 
longer ; it will be more 
troublesome, too. 
necessary to take chances 
on that second one. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a preventive 
as well as a cure. Take

always
eoothe the ehlld, sol 
colic and Is the beat

Motor vehicles for carrying or hauling 
heavy loads are now so much used in 
England that their operation is closely 
guarded by government supervision. 
United States Consul Mahin at Notting
ham, has made a report on the subject, 
“Hitherto,” says he, “the legal weight 
limit of an

items the
The London and India Docks Company 
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hPStho OR SALE—UNDER MORTGAGE, ON 
easy terms, valuable oil property In Pe- 

thirty acres, centrally situated; only 
$1,000 down or secured, balance at 6% per 
cent. London Loan Company, London, Ont.
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trolls,Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

Un- empty motor car has been 
three tons. Now it is raised to five, 
with an increase in the legal joint 
weight (unladen) of a motor car and 
trailer from four to ajx tons. Hereto
fore there has been no legal weight
limit to the load on a motor car, but Undeveloped Fields.

gulations aim to prevent ex- -, - ... « . .
cessive loading. The total weight of f°°d» BheIter and clothing, the three 
car and load is limited to twelve tons, prime necessaries of human existence, |
The weight borne on any axle shall not have not received the attention they
“t af/tir'i, „T„htetoWebL6hano°« f -»a. of advertise,.,
go beyond the weight accepted, as for cordin8 the authors of a new text-
that axle, at the time of the registra- book of publicity. The disproportion TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE
tion of the car, such accepted weight for between the volume of food advertising steamers TORONTO AND KINGSTON, 
the axle being termed the “registered and the amount of money the average 
axle weight/ As to the relationship be- wage earner spends for his si^enance 
tween the limitations of twelve tons and has frequently been pointed oué. As to 
eight tons, it is noted that the greater shelter, while completed houses figure Saguenay River, 
part of any load, approximating to two- in the advertising columns every day, For information apply to R. R. agents or 
thirds of the whole, may ordinarily be the materials that entetf into their con- <* ^Tite H- Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
expected to be carried on the axle to struct ion are seldom properly exploited. * Aeent' Toronto- 
which the driving power is directly The advertising of trademarked textile 
applied. fabrics and other materials of clothing

“A heavy motor car (over two tons’ manufacture is in its infancy. Nothing 
weight unladen) is restricted to eight is easier than to push the sale of articles 
miles an hour, or five miles an hour if which people are obliged to buy. Every- 
the car exceeds in weight three tons un- body must have something to eat, some- 
laden, or has any axle with an axle thing to wear and a place to live, and j 
weight exceeding six tons, or draws a ! everybody is more or less susceptible to * 
trailer; but to this rule there are ex- j the influence of well-reasoned advice in 
captions allowing somewhat higher speed the choice of these essentials, 
to cars having pneumatic tires or other 
tires of a coft or clastic material.

“The axle weight on any axle of a 
trailer is limited to four tons, If the 
trailer exceeds a ton in weight unladen, 
the provision as to the proportionate 
width of tires applies; but a minimum 
width of three inches is allowed. A 
trailer is not allowed to be drawn by any 
motor car used au a stage carriage or 
for the conveyance of passengers for gain 
or hire.”
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Invisible Eyeglasses.
Invisible eye-glasses, sometimes used 

by actors, are not so numerous as the 
idea would suggest, according to a the
atrical man, arid then can only be had to 
order and in certain 
Mansfield is credited 
vented them, or at least of having first 
worn them, for roles in which eye
glasses would make the impersonator ot 
the character look ridiculous. As a mat
ter of fact, an actor's eyes have to be 
very far gone to prevent him from go
ing through his work without glasses. In
visible glasses are simply very small and 
made to fit in as close to the eye as pos
sible. The eye-lashes touch them so 
constantly as to make them require 
cleaning after every act. The nose 
piece and clamps which hold them on 
are also as small as possible, and some
times flesh-colored. Even at. that they 
are not really invisible, because when 
the light strikes them at a certain angle 
they are sure to give off a reflection 
which reveals them.

the new re

SCOTT'S EjiLSIOH Steamers Belleville, Hamilton and Plcton 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7.30 

r m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.
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'when colds abound and 
you’ll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out.

Commencing June 1, steamers leave To
ronto at 3 p. m. daily except Sundays. From 
July 1 daily, Rochester, Thousand Islands 

Lawrence. Montreal, Quebec and
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tons of tea are stored 
\ In the vaults, with 

miles of gangway, can 
be stored one hundred thousand pipes of 
wine. Two hundred and fifty thousand 
tons of wool, worth £20,000,000, arrive 
annually at the port of London. Twenty 
thousand tons of tobacco are here In 
bond, valued at £9,000,000. There Is ac
commodation In the cold storage ware
houses for 864,000 sheep. Sixty thousand 
pounds of ostrich feathers have been 
stored here at one time, and several mil
lions of bird skins arrive annually, too 
numerous for computation. In addition, 
the London docks have accommodation 
for sugar, Ivory, spices, bark, gums, 
metals, marble, drugh, dates, pepper, rice, 
coffee, cocoa, Isinglass, 
niture, wood, timber, 
these, poultry 
sponges, i 
In a single room yo 
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SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists
Toronto, Ont

60c. end #1.00 • • •» All druggists

„ Making a Poor Exchange.
Two brief but interesting reports on 

“savages” are embodied in recent par
agraphs. The governor of Guam reports 
that the natives are “very dirty and 
highly religious.” The south African na
tive affairs commission reports 
while the adoption of European cloth
ing by the natives has promoted public 
decency it has injured the health of the 
wearers. How much better to be dirty, 
naked and highly religious than to be 
clothed in trousers, gunny-sacks, silk 
hats and strings of beads and be sick 
as civilized people.—Portland Oregonian.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment Is a boon for Itching Piles, cr 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions it stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
if you want evidence. 33 cents.—23.

FREE ! The Spider.
The spider has a tremendous appetite 

and his gormandizing defies all human 
competition. A scientist who carefully 
noted n spider’s consumption of food 
in twenty-four hours, concluded that if 
the spider were built proportionately 
to the huma^ scale he would eat at day
break (approxmiately) a small alliga
tor, by 5 a.m., a lamb, by nine a.m., a 
ypupg camelopard, by one o’clock a sheep 
and would finish up with a lark pie in 
which there were 120 birds.

PENNYROYAL TEA.that
Da. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED. TORONTO. CANADA.
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Ils The Dandelion.

It spangles greenswards.
Blowball is one name for it.
It has been called peasant’s clock.
It is a member of the chicory family.
It lias been seen in every civilized 

part of the* world.
It blossoms every month in the year 

unless the soil be frozen.
The medicinal value of the dandelion 

is well known. It purifies the blood.
The fine, tender young leaves may be 

cooked like spinach, or eaten raw with 
a French dressing.

All nations know it by some equiva
lent for dent de lion (lion’s tooth), sug
gested by the jagged leaves.

Getting rid of these beautiful blos
soms is no easy task, as over 100 species 
of insects come seeking their nectar and 
carry off to other florets the pollen.

Where She Drew the Line.
(Cleveland Leader.)

Mrs. Nozltt—Mary Ann, I am told that you 
were seen at a masquerade with my hus
band last night.

The new maid—Yes’m, that’s so.
Mrs. Nozltt—Well, I must discharge : 

don’t mind having my servants go to dance», 
but I cau not have them keeping bad com-

The Unruly Typewriter. 
(Chicago Chronicle.)

The rivers are temptingly calling 
With piscatorial charms,

The woodlands are pulling and hauling 
With irresistible charms,

And I keep spelling now and then,
V—a—c—a—t—i—o—n.
The brooklets are murmuring gayly. 

And I see the troutlets shine,
And I’m tempted so grievously daily 

To hike with my reel and line.
For I keep spelling now and then.

Toy Wagonload of Pennies.
A schoolgirl in Rockford, 111., surpris

ed the people in one of the local 
ings banks by pulling a toy wagon in
side the counting room. Then she took 
the cover from the load the wagon had 
hauled and passed to the receiving teller 
seventy pounds of pennies.

There were 11,700 of them, done up in 
round packages of twenty-five 
With the load she opened a savings ac
count, with $117 to her credit.

The pennies had been given to her by 
her father, who is a small merchant in 
the residence section.

sav-TO STARVE IS A FALLACY.— The
DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 

alternative for a well-known and highly re
spected lady of Wlngham, Ont., who had 
traveled over two continents In a vain search

dictum to stop eating because you have Indi
gestion has long since been exploded.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Introduced a 
new era In the treatment of stomach troubles. 
It has proved that one may eat his fill of 
anything and everything he relishes,

blet taken after the meal will aid tue 
In a box, 35

Dr.

for a cure for nervous debility and dyspep- 
recommended South American

tobacc

gardens 
« feet lies

that onceo—every
V—a—c—a—t—I—o—n. sla. A friend 

Nervine. One bottle helped, six bottles cured, 
and her own

the

matting torn from tea pa 
some Chinaman set strange 

and there are 
with

each.
stomach in doing its work. 60 
cents.—24.

Thhe meadows are tempting me sadly, 
Where the brooks meandering run. 

And I’d leave my typewriter gladly. 
To bathe In the shimmering sun. 

For I keep spelling now and then,
V—a—c—a—t—i—o—i

ck- ritten testimony closes with 
It has saved my life.”—20.
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London’s scent.—
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mselv Rosaries.

All-silver rosaries are rich.
They arc suitable Lenten gifts.
A rich gold rosary is marked at $23.
Pretty silver ones come at $0 and $9.
The beads are of carved wood in some

Stones of a number of sorts have been 
utilized.

A very handsome one is of silver with 
cut crystals.

Moonstones are among the softly -at
tractive offerings.

Both odd and handsome is the lapis 
lazuli rosary at $75.

A number of the stones are richer with 
silver than with gold. -

The crucifix attached to one rosary in 
gold is an exquisite bit of work.

Amethyst rosaries, so charming fo? 
one who wears this color, come at $22.50.

There arc, indeed, any number of pre
cious and semi-prccijus stones attrac
tively made up.

es,
hei Bank Advertising.

The old-fashioned idea that it would 
be contrary to the ethics of banking for 
a conservative financial institution to 
make a public bid for new business 
through newspaper advertising has been 
pretty effectively exploded. Bank ad
vertising is almost as common nowa - 
days as shoe or grocery advertising, and 
equally effective. It is easy to influ- 

people in the disposition of their 
savings as it is to guide them in their 
spending.

nkago of good.)
ourself

nds and 
^going

rise Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll liko ■g I I Jm rriii't-ly, and l^notr used by th<j beet

■ ■ mid America. It^s conrtdeotuÿy
■ re-iommouded to the afflicted. If you

sutler from
Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Denoe,

or have children or relatives that do ao. or know a friend that 
Is afflicted, thi:x bknd for a Fbkr Thial Bottle and try it. It will be sent by mall 
prepaid. It has cured

When writing mention 
tbW paper, and give lull 
addrene. For sale bv all druinflate.

The Liebig Co., 179 King St. W., Toronto.

The Handy Man.
Yet, waning as the honorable profes

sion undoubtedly is, one cannot believe t > 
that it will be alowed to perish.. The Ï [ 
Jack-of-all-trades is by far too useful t > 
a person to follow the five-toed horse [ [ 
and the flying lizard. Something is to 
be hoped from the gradual infusion of 
common sense into unionism. In the long 
run, it will be seen that to leave the !< 
workman only one string to his bow ^ 
is to place him equally under thé ty- £ 
ranny of his employer and his walking 
delegate. And even if labor should be 
slow to perceive the advantage of ver
satility the increasing demand for the 
handy man is likely to replenish the 
6upplj\ Never was the need greater. 
Large office and business buildings, 
apartment houses and spacious resid
ences all require men who can promptly 
turn their hands to all sorts of repairs, 
and such men will receive pay as high 
as the union scale with far steadier em
ployment. While tlie handy man is in 
hausted by the expense and delay of 
abeyance, it is probable that he is fo
menting a rather formidable competition 
from the downtrodden householder. Ex- 
consultings several artisans about every 
small job, he replaces instead of re
pairing, whenever practicable, and for 
the irreducible minimum becomes, per
force, a handy man himself.—The Na
tion.

it. 32
the extract of flowers for 
London Mail. Two Cents' Worth of Care.

It is related that a traveller discover
ed in a French village a barber’s sign 
which read: “Ordinary shave, four cents; 
careful shave, five cents; shave, in which 
every care is taken, six cents.” There 
is a -thought, here applicable to the se
lection of an advertising medium. If 
the advertiser’s main object is to see his 
name in print he can put it. on handbills 
and circulars, which find their way to 
the gutlers outdoors and the waste bas
kets indoors. It he’s a little particular 

t about catching the eye of the purchaser 
Every big crowd that comes to town j he can put. his “ad/ ’in the sort of news- 

brings a correspondingly large crop of ; paper that is left in the street car or 
Canadian coins,” said a weary druggist. ! tram after the reader has hastily 
“For several weeks after a heavy rush j glanced over the headlines. But if ho 
of visitors, we get dimes and quarters i wants results—if he is the kind of a 
of thé Dominion thrust at us in whole- j r.ian who would spend two cents more 
sale quantities. It is a mystery where j f°i" n shave rather than have his face 
they all conic from. Not many j skinned in a hurry—he will buy space
strangers, apparently, are from across j in a paper that gets into the homes and 
the border. On the contrary, most of ! l*a3 friends in the family, 
them seem tb come from districts where . 
foreign money would not be likely to | 
penetrate, yet somehow the visitors pick ! The exciting, soul-shivering, gizzard- 
it .up and pass it off on unsuspecting I strieklir.g yell of fire rang out on the 
No*v Yorkers, who, in their turn, try J still air at 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
to make clearing houses of the drug j The musical courthouse bell, in rapid 
stores. There was a time when most j cadence, sent the alarm abroad. The 
druggists, recognizing the difficulty of i small boy took up the acclaim and strain- 
passing Canadian money, were very nc- j ed his suspenders yelling. Court was in 
commodating about relieving the public j session, and the whole outfit made a 
of its undesirable coin, but the drain on j drive for the door, the judge in unusu- 
our own resources finally became so j ally lengthy strides bringing up the 
heavy in the rush season that we had to i roar. In the meantime the populace from 
reverse the rule, and nowadays it takes the busy marts of the city had rallied 
a verjr old or a very shrewd customer I to the warning bell, and the dozen men 
to work off a Canadian ten cent piece who dashed along the street with the 
on this particular store.”—N. Y. Her- reel and hose reminded us of Hales’ fire- 
aid. fighters at the World’s Fair. Then, in

amazement we stood and gazed up pnto 
the heavens and with quivering lips said 
to the excited man at my elbow. “Where 
is the fire, where’s the fire?” When the 
tension had become so tight it was li
able to break at any moment, a man 
on horseback dashed up and announced 
that it was only a spark on the roof 

[ of J. A. Thompson’s house on Water 
wifehood and motherhood; that the.e and had been extinguished with
are others harmless in intent, but whose I °"e dlPPe,r °f. wat.eJ. without the. Iqss 
tendency is toward waste of time and | 01 a smoie ,Ie‘ Abingdon \ ugmian. 
perversion of effort, as well as to the j 
formation of the club habit, and the SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE 
toleration or active patronage of less i:i- ' is the only kidney treatment tint has proven 
nocent organizations ; that there are al-0 equal to correct a’.l the evils that are likely 
associations of women whose purposes of to befall these physical regulator*. ..undrois 
charity, religious enterprise or intellec
tual improvement are altogether laudable 
and worthy. Leave this latter class out 
of account, and treating the subject on 
the theory that only the other organiza
tions mentioned are under consideration.

CUREDENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT everything olso haa

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.
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The Day of the Canadian Coin.

THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY

« >'i

There la nothing tn the market 
the tnaltty of
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;Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing Good 
Work Arour.d Port Arthur.

i
1 iThe Devouring Element. Beemake of tide ware. See that BDi#Y*S 

the bottom of each poll and tab.
i: >

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles, and the Great Cana
dian Kidney Remedy Cured Them.

Port- Arthur, Ont., May 8. —(Special). 
—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
ney ills of men and women alike has 
been proved time and again in this neigh
borhood, but it is only occasionally they 
get a chance to do double work in the 
same house. This has happened in the 
case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a 
fanner, and his wife, living about seven 
miles from here. In an interview Mr. Sou
vey said:

“My wife and myself have used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and have found them a big 
benefit to our health. We had La Grippe 
two winters and were exposed to much 
frost and cold. Our sleep was broken on 
account of urinary troubles and pain in 
the Kidneys. We each took six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy good 
licqjMi.”

Mica roofing
I!

m*SS£Ë
%

.

1The Best Woman’s Club.
“I am persuaded that without exag

geration of statement we may assume 
that there arc women’s clubs whose ob
jects and intents arc not only harmful, 
but harmful in a way that directly men
aces the integrity of our homes and the 
benign disposition and character of our

Treatment of the Trusts.
Leave the trust situation to the oper

ation of the laws of commerce and their 
operation will result in the survival of 
the combination that is the fittest—that 
is, the one that is capitalized nearest 
to the reasonable value of assets and 
good will. Violent effort’s to dam a 
commercial development have usually 
resulted in the undermining of the dam. 
That is now so clearly recognized that 
the demand for litigation is gradually 
being restricted to projects for regula
tion, the extension of the methods by 
which simple corporations are now sup
ervised. This demand is perfectly con
sistent with the proceedings now in pro
gress ' looking to prosecution of those 
trusts which have sought to override the 
law or to grasp at monopoly of com
modities of prime necessity.—Boston 
Transcript.

3

For steep or flat roofs, water proof, fi re proof, easily laid, cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample and mention this paper. /■"

Queen Alexandra’s Love of Flowers.
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO. 101 Rebecca g|

HAMILTON, CANADA ^
{Philadelphia Record.)

The English" Queen is probably fonder of 
flowers than any other member of the royal 
family. She delights in old-fashioned 'flow
er gardens, and when at hbr beloved Norfolk 
home she takes the greatest Interest in any 
alterations made in her gardens. Her Maj
esty’s favorite flowers are violets and roses, 
and in order that she may always have an 
a bun à .’.no of their., over tw 
of glass houses at Sandringham is devoted to 
the cultivation of violets, while there are 
over twenty thousand trees of one kin 
rose aioiie.

Genius gets a bad jolt on the playbill. 
Just note the difference in the type used 
to exploit the names of the manager and 
the author.

IT
of testimonials to prove the curative merits 
of this liquid kidney spscifie in cases of 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of the 
blad-iéf. iniiammatiou, dropsical tendency. 
I)ju't, delay.—‘-’2.

o hundred feet

1d of

G1V’-N AWAY* IN CASH FREE , 
For Correct Answers to this Puzzle
Each of the four lines af figures in the centre of this advertisement spells the name of a lar^e city

t wrntx^x^ietters -in the alphabet and we have used figures instead of ihe letters in spelling. I,Ctter A 
I, | «. <’ No. .‘t nml so OU throughout the -entire alphabet, ("an you think out the names
of three'of these cities? If so the mottey is sursly worth trying for. Three correct answer» win.

After the Reception.
^^Philadelphia Pre s.)

I In lieve that it should lx* boldly de
clared that the best and safest club for 
h woman to patronize is her lionu.”— 
Grover Cleveland.

orter," growled old 
\f' mem::;

••I’ll rcâlp tint 
Y.'e-^n N'urox, over 

•Why. 
ha I had
niqht befcie, -*i t■..ought he wrote me up 
2g.il ni.e;" ,

"Put he speaks of ye as wear'.n’ ‘some 
soft, clinging material.’ an’ that reminds me 
too much o' the time I was tarred an' feath- 
red out in Montanny.”

Jail for Them.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

“Big BT." De.cry, formerly Chief of Po
lice in New York, thus delivers himself 
regarding auto speeders: "Them people
iliat's got enough do to own autos don't 

ire for a fine than they do for 
gasolene on their pants. This 

niu' men that have fun- making

:-g paper, 
da ughte

r-tiou the
pper." replied his

Sawdust and Milk.
Collier’s for April 2!>th quotes a profes

sor at the Tuskegee Agricultural Exper
imental Station as saying: “1 have here 
seven samples of bran. To most of you 
tin . Lu.v aida*. Yi.e price paid i r
"•“* V-oiiabl.x; “bout a ton. an! yvt m ItaIUml stay in Cities,
one sample is nearly hail sawdust. H „
You want sawdust with your bran v.o (Atlanta Coustitut.on.)
tan trive it to von at much less tli Mi Cn* spelling reason for the settlement cf c-io V ‘ °U , , “ . V1 Italians and other immigrant from Europe
$22 a ton. \ ou womler why your catt.e , New York and other large cities, of the 
are not satisfied 'Avith the food, why r.-.-t is that when they reach this country , 
they fail to vie Id the milk and butter tr.cy are compelled to find work at once
wh fell von have a rirht to exo-ot Here 011(1 the daily wasc offered being so muchvlnun tou na\c a ngnt to exp ex. lun. iu exve3S 0f anything they have known they
is a large proportion of ground corn- settle easily in the rut, adding to the con-

As corncob and sawdust happen ge.-tioa. If given the opportunity to own laud
to be less nourishing than bran to an or- they would gladly seek fields more promising 
dinary row, this devivo for making pro- tor tbe coua,ry- “ wel1 “ !cr
fit may turn the svate against a farmer -f • - ‘
just enough to deprive .him of 1rs living. The United States cruiser Galveston ! 
!*îome people object to the crusade now has returned to Norfolk, Ya., from Ga!- 
Leing wo; Led up ; 0.;:r.5t adulterated y vs ten, Texas, with more than forty
food, on two grounds. It often happens, men in irons for mutiny and attempts 
they say, that adulterants are as whole- to desert.

THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLE

14120
care no 
a spot o 
thing of fi
"tüing of finin’ :ve i that have fun mak 
people do kangaroo jumps on "Street cross
ings is a comedy. For them jail. If these 
swift boys war- to stack up aogaiast that 
grub on the island for a few days they'd 
put drags on their machines in the 
streets.

1213; t\i

2517
city 15Z

Both Sexes Equally Queer.
./Kansas City Journal.)

Call a girl a chick and she smiles; call a 
woman a he 
woman a wi 
- Id woman

15 20 I
n and she 
tch .and she 
a witch arid 

Call a girl a kitten and The rather 
rJt a woman a cat and she hates ; 
en are queer, if y 

*og it will flatter him; ca 
ound or a cur and he will

L Z

howls. Call a 
is pleased 
she is iriFS 8 "

ou call a man a gay I • |n matter where you live. Wc do not care one bit wno gets the maney. If you can spell out
all him a pup. a i g names of three of ihese cities write them plainly, and mail your aniwer to us with yoor name and 

try to niter the j R Ltnlnly written, and if your answer is correct we will notify you prompt ly. We arc giving
or.r face. He doesn’t mind being ! ti 7,^ «À for correct answers and a few mi.iutes of your time. I>«n*S delay. Seed in your answer al 

. ,ti Ue will otjcti to Z aALZ THE t-LBSAN Pl.XK PUL CO., ltept. WÏ Tor.nl., Omt. . r
:alf or « cub. Men are

CAN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLD

i
lied

’ing mentioned ss a c 
:cer. too.

i or a ue»u*
L

/

18 5 I
5 3
(4 20 I5
23 I

t5
2!
I5
29

DEAR SISTER:
If you will send me 

your name and address 
I will send you some
thing you should know

’k

all about. Send no 
money. R. S. M’GILL, «T 

Simcoe, Ontario.

EACH ONE 
OF THESE
FOUR i 3xr„s
OF FIG lit ES 
SPELLS THE 
SAME OF 
ALABGE 
CITY IS 
CANADA.
CAN YOU 
SAME THREE 
OF THEM. >
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